NEWSLETTER JUNE 2017
From the Chair:
The Breeder Profile this month showcases Roni Oma from Australia. Her home bred and ‘bru’d’
Champion dog Costog Mompessons Home Bru achieved the enviable accolade of being a Cruft’s BOB
winner. This places Roni ‘up there’ with the top breeders of Bullmastiffs.

Roni and a litter of pups
Roni says she got her very first dog, a Bullmastiff, in 1995 and at the time it was a toss- up between
the dog and a mini pig! Well the dog won and Burgowood Cotehele, a bitch purchased from Dot
Edwards arrived on the doorstep and Roni’s show and breeding career began.
Roni is quite open about her first venture into the showing fraternity where she exhibited at the
National Bullmastiff Show in 1999 in the state of Victoria – “it was a disaster and nearly put me off
totally from showing and the Breed”.

However common sense prevailed and with the help of mentors like Mave Rostron and Doris Warren
and the well-known kennels of Nawkeen, Graecia, Ricci, Murbisa, Trumaca, Todomas and Pitman’s,
she persevered, learnt all she could, re-planned her breeding and exhibiting programme and went
forward to become a force in her own right.
Roni continues “I chose my Prefix ‘Costog’, a twelfth century Welsh word, that I found in the history
section of Douglas Oliff’s book on the breed. It means ‘house dog’, ‘guard dog’, ‘cur’, ‘ban dog’
basically ‘dog’.”
Roni continues with the background to her names “I chose to name my keepers after lovely national
trust historic properties that I have visited and enjoyed – my way to remember them. I’m sure many of
those large English estates would have used Bullmastiff type dogs to protect their game”.

From a striking youngster to a BIS (4 European A B Shows) /MBISS and Crufts BOB winner
‘Kiffie’ alias: Ch.(UK) /Aust. Supreme Ch./ Int. Champion Costog Mompessons Home Bru has offspring
in England, France, Italy, Croatia, Finland, Sweden, Hungary and Australia

Roni continues “‘Kiffie’ is one of the very few dogs who have the rare combination of great
conformation, fantastic movement and great temperament and attitude. He loves showing and is
happy to come back into the ring over and over again - unusual in this breed I have found!
What I appreciate in this breed is the size, substance, strong chest, lovely head and mask and good
movement (and hence correct balanced angles in front and the rear) This is what I focus on in my
breeding. I have tended to keep bitches as I believe they are more important to my breeding plans. Of
the 12 or so litters I have had I have used frozen semen on 10 of them, mostly lovely dogs that have
selected Graecia stock behind them. It is important to me to keep good bitches and select the right
males for each of them – which frozen semen makes possible.

To date I haven’t had any problems with fertility and credit, not just good luck, but a sensible diet
consisting of home cooked ingredients, raw meat, vegetables, certain fruits and supplements. My dogs
have never needed dental care. Carrots are my ‘handy hint’ for good dental hygiene – a big raw carrot
each day keeps my dog’s teeth white even into old age.
I also feel that my lack of joint problems is partly due to the fact that only when my dogs have reached
12 months old do I feed them kibble / dry food for breakfast – but I always maintain the wet home
cooked dinner so the youngsters all grow up lean and don’t put stress on growing joints / tendons
etc.”
Roni is licensed with the Australian Kennel Club to judge Gundogs, Working, Herding and Utility and is
training for Toys and Hounds.

BISS Ch. Costog Ernies Little Treasure

Ch. Costog Hidcotes Treasure - “Madi”

“Lily” – Roni’s top show bitch

Ch. Costog Mompesson Enchanted Bru- “Bron”

Aust.Ch/NZ Ch. Costog Fentons Treasured Miss – “Sally”

******************

AN ODE TO ALL THE GIRLS
For all the girls with the muckers, waterproof trousers and gloves with a hole in a finger..
For all the girls who skip a party because they must get up at 05h30 to drive to a show..
For all the girls who will feed, pick up the poop and have hair covered clothes for the love of
their best friend..
For the girls who can tow and set up a caravan..
For the girls who would rather perform a thirty second sprint several times a day to a ½
kilometre jog once..
For the girls who thinks dog nail clippers are tools..
For the girls who spend more money on toys, balls & tuggies than their own accessories..
For the girls who are excited opening a box with a leather collar and lead in it..
For the girls who filled a stocking for a dog..
For the girls who wear a coat or t-shirt with their dog’s name on it & not a pop group..
For the girls who dreamed of a puppy for Christmas..
For the girls, whose every jacket has poop bags in the pockets.
This is for the dreams we hold and the memories we all share.
☺ We know how to love unconditionally because a dog has taught us ☺
This is a lifestyle
Dog sports are just a hobby!
*************
Mariaan Gresse has two pups available – one bitch and one dog – both brindle. See Litter Bin
on our web site: www.capebullmastiffclub.co.za

The sire: Kiala Born in a Getz

PART TWO: CANINE HIP DYSPLASIA
Dr Angelique Smit
CONGENITAL VS GENETIC DISEASE:
Genetic disease (= heritable, inherited) is a disease whose underlying basis is due to action of a
gene or several genes acting to produce the defect.
Congenital disease means that the problem is present from birth. Congenital disease may or
may not be genetic. Where the disease is not genetic it may be a result of an insult to the
embryo of foetus which occurred at a very specific time during in utero development. Had the
insult occurred a few days either side of this time then the defect might not have occurred.
Let me try to make sense of all this:
I’d like to use a disease in cats to illustrate what I mean. Persian cats are known to develop a
disease called Polycystic Kidney Disease (PKD). This is a genetic disease. Persian cats that are
genetically coded to develop PKD are not born with abnormal kidneys (so NOT a congenital
defect) but develop PKD as adult cats. Basically, they are programmed to develop this
disease.
The same is true for dogs with both hip and elbow dysplasia. HD is not a congenital disease
because it is not present at birth. However, many breeds of dogs are genetically programmed
to develop HD or ED later in life. The measure of “genetic programming” is the heritability.
The exact heritability percentage varied amongst studies, but the average I could find was
about 30%. This is by far the single biggest factor that determines whether an animal will
develop HD or not. Yes, environmental factors do play a HUGE role, but no studies have been
done to determine exact percentages (for example what percentage does obesity contribute
to the problem, or poor nutrition or exercise). It is important to recognize that environmental
factors are unable to cause HD, although they can influence whether an animal with the
genes that code for HD will develop a clinical problem.
Because HD is a genetic disease with a heritability of about 30% we need to try to identify
which animals have the disease to breed responsibly. This is where doing radiographs (x-rays)
to determine ‘hip scores’ is important.
Even though radiographic hip scoring has not helped to eliminate Canine HD, I still feel that it
is very valuable. Allow me to quote another study done between 1995 and 2004. The breeds
of dogs included Bernese Mountain Dogs, German Shepherds, Golden Retriever’s, Labrador
retriever’s and Rottweilers. The study population was between 1667 and 10663 dogs per
breed. The title of this article is “Association between radiographic assessment of hip status

and subsequent incidence of veterinary care and mortality related to hip dysplasia in insured
Swedish dogs”. Prev Vet Med Feb 1; 93 (2:3):222-32.
The conclusion of this study is: “based on the strong association between radiographic hip
status and incidence of HD- related veterinary care and mortality; and the previously
reported moderate heritability of hip status, we conclude that selection based on screening
results for hip status can be expected to reduce the risk of HD- related clinical problems”.
So basically, one can’t use dogs for breeding that have bad hip scores, and then think that by
simply controlling environmental factors they will not develop HD.
So now that I’ve looked at the genetics and heritability, let me go back to hip dysplasia.
I agree with Carol Beachat that joint laxity is a big problem. According to the Merck veterinary
manual “the pathophysiologic basis for hip dysplasia is a disparity between hip joint muscle
mass and rapid bone development. Thus, coxofemoral joint laxity or instability develops and
subsequently leads to degenerative joint changes e.g.: acetabular bone sclerosis,
osteophytosis, thickened femoral neck, joint capsule fibrosis and sub-luxation of the femoral
head.”
Coming back to the article in the Canadian Veterinary Journal, August 1995, the authors also
recognize joint laxity: “it is well accepted that joint laxity increases the environmental stress
on the joint and significantly increases the frequency and severity of hip dysplasia, but other
environmental factors must modify the influence of joint laxity on hip development. It has
been postulated that genetics plays an important role in the degree of hip joint laxity present
in an individual, but this remains to be proven”.
Nutrition and obesity
Fries and Remedios found that nutrition is a major environmental factor influencing the
development of hip dysplasia. It may change the frequency and severity in genetically
predisposed individuals, but it does not cause hip dysplasia. Dietary excesses are important
contributing factors.
Excess energy consumption, whether in the form of fat, protein or carbohydrate in immature
animals will, with genetic limits, increase skeletal growth and body weight compared with
those fed normal or restricted diets.
What did the studies say about obesity?
There is good evidence(class1*) to support weight loss as an effective treatment for human
knee OA. In the dog the relationship is just beginning to be investigated. The results of one
study in dogs (class iv evidence*) suggests that preventing the development of
overweightness and obesity reduces the prevalence of hip dysplasia and OA of the hip and
other joints. The other studies (class iii and iv evidence*) support weight loss as an effective
treatment for OA in affected overweight and obese dogs.

In conclusion:
My final summary on Canine Hip Dysplasia is borrowed from the abstract to the article in the
Canadian veterinary Journal of August 1995:
“Animals affected by hip dysplasia are born with normal hips, but quickly develop subluxation
of the femoral head. Degenerative joint disease follows. Hip Dysplasia is a complex, inherited,
polygenic trait.
Selective breeding of only normal dogs with normal littermates, parents and grandparents is
the commended method of reducing the incidence in the general population. Gene
expression in affected individuals may be modified by a number of environmental factors.
These factors do not cause hip dysplasia, but they alter manifestations of the trait and its
severity. Nutrition is a major environmental factor. Excess energy consumption increases the
frequency and severity of hip dysplasia in genetically predisposed dogs. Food intake should
be regulated to maintain a slender figure with the ribs and dorsal vertebral spines easily
palpable, but not visible. Excess dietary calcium and vitamin D contribute to hip dysplasia in
genetically predisposed individuals and should be avoided. High dose vitamin C
supplementation in growing puppies does not prevent hip dysplasia, and this practice should
be discontinued.
Animals must be two years old before they can be certified as normal, but the disease may be
diagnosed earlier. Earlier diagnosis of the condition would be very useful for the selection of
breeding stock, but palpation techniques and the standard extended view radiographs have
unacceptably high rates of error in young puppies. Stress radiography techniques may
improve the accuracy of early diagnosis in the future”
DR Smit apologizes for the academic nature of this paper.
***************
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